Further investigation of visual evoked potentials elicited by lateralized stimuli: effects of stimulus eccentricity and reference site.
Visual evoked potentials (VEPs) to small lateralized flashes were recorded from the parietal midline, homotopic lateral central and occipital electrodes, and from left and right mastoid processes, all referred to a balanced non-cephalic reference. Two stimulus eccentricities, 4 degrees and 10 degrees, were employed, and a comparison made between the non-cephalic and linked mastoid references. P120 (measured at lateral occipital sites only) peaked earlier and was of smaller amplitude at the electrode contralateral to the visual field of stimulus exposure. N160 peaked earlier at central than occipital sites, was larger from electrodes over the contralateral hemisphere, and at the occipital sites only, peaked earlier in the electrode contralateral to the visual field of stimulus exposure. These effects were virtually unaffected by the eccentricity manipulation and it is concluded that light scatter across the visual midline is unlikely to be responsible for the observed pattern of ipsilateral-contralateral VEP asymmetries. The mastoids were found to detect significant stimulus-locked activity in the same latency range as the occipital N160 component. However, comparison of the non-cephalic and linked mastoid references revealed only non-specific effects, and no sign of any change in the pattern of ipsilateral-contralateral VEP asymmetries, or the magnitude of the associated latency differences. It is concluded that these effects may be of value in the study of callosal transfer.